by Paula Felps

When it comes to getting back to nature, few communities do it as
well as Spring Island. Carefully developed so that its natural beauty
is not disrupted by civilization, this picturesque 3,000-acre island in
South Carolina is a genuine treasure for anyone seeking respite from
the frantic pace of today’s modern world.
Privately owned for three centuries, Spring Island feels like a
throwback to a quieter, simpler time. The dense primordial Live Oak
Forest, the saltwater and freshwater ponds, and the Old Tabby Ruins
– the historic remnants of the Edwards Mansion, one of the grandest
homes in the south during the 19th century – all create a quiet ambiance that pays tribute to a distinctly different era.
Although only 25 minutes from Hilton Head, Spring Island
feels as if it is a world away. The lifestyle is casual, yet it offers the finest amenities offered by both man and nature, and the owners’ commitment to preservation ensure that it will, for years to come, provide
one of the cleanest, most pristine retreats in America.
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Nesting With Nature
As part of South Carolina’s Low Country, Spring Island enjoys the
same benefits of climate as the other, more populous coastal cities.
But strict preservation guidelines have kept it frozen in time, thanks
to the creation of the Spring Island Trust in 1990. The Trust manages
the island’s 1,200 acres of natural areas and also provides an array of
cultural and educational experiences, including art workshops, music
and cultural events, nature programs and weekly talks by visiting artists and naturalists.
Not surprisingly, the heart and focal point of the island is the
Mobley Nature Center, which houses the offices of three full-time
naturalists and their staff. Part library and part museum, it is also a zoo
and a classroom that offers environmental programs. The Art Barn also
hosts programs and visiting artists and lecturers, who discuss topics
ranging from painting and poetry to ornithology and archeology.
The natural amenities have given preservationists plenty with
which to work. Activities have been developed to fit into the land’s
natural design, instead of re-shaping the land to comply with man’s
desire. The winding sandy roads that meander through the island are a
quaint reminder that these paths lead to a slower, simpler pace.
That unique collision of nature, art and history has shaped the
activities found on Spring Island as well. Tennis, fitness and equestrian facilities are carefully woven into the woods and fields, and the
Equestrian Center includes a 24-stall barn surrounded by 15 grass
paddocks and has two riding rings to accommodate a range of skill
levels. Once on horseback, riders can enjoy 35 miles of trails, taking
their choice of routes through the forest or along the edge of the
marsh or golf course.
The island has maintained its legendary quail hunts, and offers an adventure with a mule-drawn wagon while the hunters ride
horseback. It’s a tradition that is captured in old photos on the
walls of the Gathering Room at the River House, taken back when
Spring Island was one of the world’s premier hunt clubs. In those
days, boar, deer, duck and quail were hunted by teams of four men
on horseback; the horsemen were followed by the hunt wagon,
which carried three sets of dogs.
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Today, the homes on Spring Island have made it necessary to end
hunting on site, but the adventure is still available to Spring Island
residents and guests through Pleasant Hill Plantation, a 2,600-acre
leased property about 45 minutes from Spring Island.
For more casual activities, the Sports Garden serves up a variety of games including softball, horseshoes, croquet, volleyball and
swimming. Of course, there are plenty of opportunities to take advantage of the natural surroundings; with 35 freshwater and saltwater
ponds, the area is ideal for fishing, boating or kayaking.

former quail hunting pastures. For the final three holes, players find
themselves on the border of the marsh, where they enjoy magnificent
views of the Chechessee River and can see Broad River, Parris Island
and Port Royal on the horizon.
The course is distinctive not only for its natural surroundings,
but for the way in which it has been shaped to protect and preserve
those surroundings. On many of the holes, it’s impossible to see a
home or another fairway; at the par-5 ninth hole, the view is of the
Old Tabby Ruins. The signature 17th hole has been ranked as one of
the top 18 holes Palmer ever created, and the challenging waterside
Play a Round
par-3 is as beautiful as it is treacherous.
Nowhere is Spring Island’s commitment to Mother Nature more
At the 18th hole, The Golf House awaits. The 18,500-squareevident than on the Old Tabby Links golf course, an Arnold Palm- foot clubhouse captures the essence of the island with a heavy timber
er and Ed Seay-designed course that begins by weaving through a framed structure that sports exposed beams and cabin-style painted
150-year-old Live Oak forest. That provides plenty of challenge for wood trim. Like the homes, The Golf House fits in nicely with its
the first nine holes, and the following six holes take golfers through surroundings rather than intruding into nature.

www.springisland-sc.com
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Second Annual

Silver Dollar Ball
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Saturday, May 2, 2009
XO Ranch Aubrey, Texas

Country music sensation Tracy Byrd
will perform at the North Texas’ gala
benefiting American Cancer Society.
Casino games, midway fun, silent and
live auctions, and a prize raffle will
round out the event. XO Ranch owners,
Chip and Mardi Ferrier, will host the
gala for the second year in a row. NBC5
anchor, Brendan Higgins, will again
emcee the festivities.
For tickets, to volunteer or become a
sponsor, contact Jennifer Henshaw at
214-819-1225. Tickets are $150 per
person or $1,500 per table.
www.silverdollarball.org.
Every dollar raised at Silver Dollar Ball
benefits the American Cancer Society’s
four main areas of cancer research,
education, advocacy and service.
www.cancer.org.

There Is A
Better Choice
And New To Your Neighborhood!
If you drive a foreign luxury or perfomance car
that is now out of warranty, you have the right
to choose your service provider.
You have the choice of an exceptional automotive
facility with higher standards of automobile care
and customer service. Autoscope is your choice.
We invite you to experience the Better Choice by
visiting our extraordinary shop and people. We’ll
take good care of you with free shuttle service,
beverages and even hand washing of your vehicle.
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Call for your personal tour at 214.989.3300

